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. have added the nsines of some friends who have sided 

ans, we would just intimate, by way of assisting 

inourred. 

. ond year, or, for FOUR NEW SUBSCRIBERS he may have 
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"To our Readers generally. 
We gave in our last weok’s fisue and eontintie in our 

present number a revised list of our valued ts. We 

as by transmitting monies and Otherwise. If the list 
is found incorrect we shall be obliged by sn intimation 
to that effect. 3 : 

Our Subscribers will much oblige us by an early re- 

mittanee of amounts due, either directly to our office 

or through one of those named in the said list. Many 

of our patrons require no word of exhortation on this 

subject, but send on their subscription some little time 

before their year cominonces. © hope this number is 
increasing and that the jee will, before long, be- 

come pretty f all would but do the same, 

we should be much anxiety snd trouble. We 

should then be happily relieved from saying a word 
about meney matters; but as some are not blessed with 

«uch good memories aud bave not formed such Goob 

them, that we are greatly in need of funds, and shall 

get no eredit, but are liable for interest on all debts 

"The expenses of the paper are now greater than st 
any former period. Our London Correspondent’s let- 
ters are s considerable item; yet we are fully per. 

suaded that, without making aby invilious eompari- 

sons with our contemporaries, it is a feature in the 

Messenger with which our readers would not willingly 

dispense. The outspoken and truth-telling Mstorica) 

letters of Menno, too, area valuable part of the paper; 
ph pk la Lease from the Representatives of the 

pu.abers have told us they get more value ‘pr mgney ite Pulte ‘of Tork: held the “rnexpired 
cxpended in this, than in apy other nrticle they pur- 

chase during the year. 
We can, with confidence, ‘ask our readers every 

where to use an effort to introduce the Christian Mes- 

songer to others, and persuade them to become sub- 

weribers., . Many of our warmest friends are those who 

kaew nothing of their present desire for owrwoekly 

ind hirlan. acquaintanee to subscribe for 

o year. Many persons would be able To id wdayor 

two in making en effort of this kind. ‘Who is there 

who eeuld not get one New Subseriber before the be- 

giving of the year? Geyrie Reaves! will yoy not 
TRY? 

Any person wha may succeed in getting the names 

of six Ew supscrinkas, and forward to us with the 

payment, in advance, may have bis own copy free for 

bis own free for siz months, or, for two new subscribers 

tie way have his ow free for three months. 
» A rp ——— ———_ 2" 

judge, have fully accomplished a satisfac. 

| death, Although the General Mining As- 

who love the Lord, that bis true disciples 
are beginning to know and reeognize each 
other as such and that.the barriers of sepa- 
ration are being every day lessened by the 
general desire which after so Jong a time is 
beginning to prevail, to merge all lesser 
differences in the great and glorious verity 
of the atoning blood of the Redeemer. 

Xz 

Ix the papers of the past week appear, 

at length, the Report of the Delegation 

appointed, during the last Session of the | 
Legislature to visit England, on the subject 

of the surrender of their lease of the Mines 

and Minerals of the province, by the Gene- 

ral Mining Association. The Hon. J. W, 

Johnston and ‘A. G. Archibald, ¥sq., were 

the Delegates named, and, as far as we can 

tory settlement of a question that has so 

Jong been a source of irritation and discon- 

tent in the province. The General Mining 

Association, it will be recollected, under 

tenure of all kinds of Mines and Minerals 

in the province for about 30 years to come, 
The Lease was most improperly and im- 

providently granted to the Duke by his 

brother, George the Fourth. 'Thé Yights 

acqwired by it had fallen ‘into the hands of 
the Duke's creditors subsequent to his 

sociation have done much more than in all 
probability would have been done under 

any other circumstances, in opening the 
(foal Mines and thus contributing a large 
amount of revenue ro the province, still 
such a monoply was naturally becoming 
exceedingly unpopular, and was justly con- 

sidered as interfering with a spirit of en- 
terprize in other parties desirous of availing 

HALIFAX, NOVEMBER 25, 1857. 

We observe in the London Ireeman of] 

the 31st Oct., an excellent Editorial article 

on the efforts now making both by church-| 

saci and dissenters in England, to extend | 

the preaching of the Gospel to the masses 

and working classes of the communfty, by 
means of popular addresses or preaching in| 
the open air or in large public buildings, 

Halls, Music rooms, &e. It is most truly 

remarked that the present restriction of the 

preaching of the Gospel to places of limited 
capaciousness, merely devoted for that pur-| 

pose, can never reach vast numbcrs of a 
floating population, most of whom from | 
their very circumstances and their hitherto | 
cxelusion from the usual mesns of grace 

on that account, could never be brought | 

under the direct influence of the Gospel by 
usual ministerial labours. In all the great 

marts of English population there is being 

manifested an earnest endeavour among 

sincere Christians, to provide for the emer- 
gency and to meet these dense masses of 

immortal perishing beings upon their own 
ground-—to go forth into the great thorough- 
fares of population, and, wherever a man | 
can be, found willing and able to preach 
carnestly and faithfully to the people in the 
plainest way, even divested, if necessary, ! 
of the customary modes and forms of wor: | 
ship, to scize the occasion and bring to | 
their ears the good news of salvation, Tor| 
this purpose, beginning with Mr. Bpurgeen, 
the great Boauerges of tha day, the huge 
Music 1Hall in Burrey Gardens, Exeter Hall, 
The Crystal Palace, snd numerous other 
capacious public buildings in London, Bir 
mingham, Liverpool, and other large cities, 
have been lately consecrated Lo the preach. 
tng of Christ crucified, ' In the latter city 
the Rev. Hugh Stewell Brown, a young 
man, educated at one of the Old Universi- 
ties for a Church Clergyman, but whose | 
convietions led him to join the Baptist | 
communion, is said to be one of the mest 

popular preachers in England—as well as 
one of the most faithful, plain, pointed and | 
scriptural ‘in Bis addresses, but glowing 
with Christian love, and well understood | 
and appreciated by the erowds who eagerly | 
listen to his appeals. But undoubtedly the 
most important part of this movement is 
that which commenced with the opening of 
Fxeter Hall in Lendon by De. Fait, the’ 
Bishop, and ahich is being generally taken 
up by the most sound and earnest portion 
of the Fvangelical Clergy--most import. 
ant, we say, because the great bulk of the 
people of England are, nominally, FKpisco- | 
palians, and because this step so direetly 
{rads to the abandonment of the dull and 
heartless formalism whieh has for so long 
been the great obstacle to their success in 
the only real purpose of a Christian minis- 
try, the conversion of souls, amd which 
evel in our own times has cramped the 
etiergics and obstructed the labours of men 

the country. ‘The labours of our able'Dele- 

| the substance of which will be found in 

the following extracts from their Report to |] 

4 

Land adgeport, and the whole of the areas at like Newton; Cecil, Leigh Richmond, and 

themselves of the vast Mineral resourees of 

gates have been successful in coming to an 

arrangement with the Mining Association, 

His Excellency the Lieut. Governor, dated 

the 6th inst. The general result is, that 

the Association wholly surrender to the 

Province all right and title under their 

Lease, to the Mines or Minerals of all kinds 

in Bll parts of the Province, except such 
of thie Coal Mines as.are specified in a new 

Icase to bé taken from the Provincial Gov- 

¢rnment for 28 years, and which is rest¥icted 
to the Coal Mines already in operation; or 

partially opened-by them. 

HEADS OF ARRANGEMENT, 

Entered into between the Honorable James Wil- 

lian Johnston and Adams George Archibald, 

Esquire, Delegules on behalf of the Province of 

Nova-Scotia, of the one part, and the Board of 
Directors of the General Mining Association, 
of the other part. 

The Province will lease to the Association for 
a term, wo commence on the lst January, 1868, 

and to expire on the 25th of August, 1886, ll 
the Con) Seams comprised within the aréas here- 
inafter described, with such powers for working 
the same as the Province has power to confer, 

ISLAND OF CAPZ BRETON, 

1st — In all that tract which lies to the east- 
ward of a straight line drawn from Stubbart’s 
Point, on the North Shore of Sydney Harbour 
to the head of Mill Pond on the North side of 
Boularderie Island, bounded on the north-east 
and south by the Sea Share, as the same has been 
defined in the sketch made hy My, Browa. 

2d,~1n all that tract which lies to the enstward 
of a straight line drawn from Melhee's Ferry on 
the south side of Sydney Harbour in a southerly 
direction to the mouth of the North-west Brook, 
so called, which empties into Bridgeport Basin, 
bounded south by the said Basin ix | fndisn Bay, 
and on the north and east by the Sea Shore. 

dd.~Inall that tract near Bridgeport, com- 
prising an area of (wo square miles, bounded on 
the north by the Bea SBhoré, westwardly by a line 
coinciding with the outcrop of the coal seam now 
opened, southwardly by a line at right angies to 
the stuke of the seam and distant south-west 
from the last pit sunk thereon not more than 260 
rods, on the eust by a straight line as near as 
may be parallel with the west line and at such a 
distance therefrom as to conclude two rquare 
miles of arcu, 

COUNTY OF PIiCPOU, 

4th.—Iu’ an area of four square miles, to be 
selected by the Association, including the Albion 
Mines Works, such area to be bounded. by 
straight lines in the form of a rectangular paral- 
lelogram, whose longest side shall not exceed 
three miles, 

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, - ¥ 
Gth.~—Tn un eres of four square mites at Spring || 

Hill, to be selected by the Association, and to be 
laid off on a block two miles square, 

6th —in an area of four square miles at the 
J oggins, to be selectedi hy the Association, and to 
be did off on the principles specified in respect 
of the Albion Mines, except that the longest side 
of the parallelogram may be four miles. "The above areas are to incltde as part of them 
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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
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cember next, td 
others. It is matter of heartfelt jor to afi i localities are, before the 15th day of De- 

surveyed and marked on the 

efined boundary lines and corner , in con- 

formity with the Agreement, under the inspection 
of an officer or rs to be appointed by the 
Government of Nova-Bcotia. r J 

During the Lease the Province shall not by 

lease, license, or otherwise, empower or allow any 
other party to work or sell coal in the Province 
at ales Boyds, or on more favorable terms in 

any ox, poser are to be reserved and contained 
in the to be granted to the Asggeiation. 
During the Lease-the Province shaff not, with- 

out the consent of the Association; impose any 
duty on the exportofcoal. ~~ 

n Jieu of the Rent and — now paid, the 
Association shall, after the lst day of January, 
1858, pay to the Province en ali large coal sold 
by them, a Ro 
2,240 Ibs, on all quantities up to 250,000 tons, and 
of 4d. per ton upon all quantities over that quan- 
tity ; slack or small coal, and coal used by, work- 
men and in carrying on the works to be free from 
Royalty. h 

n order to render the Mines so to be surren- 
dered and not intended to be included in the lease 
to be granted to the Association available to the 

as are hereinafter mentioned, liberty to make and 
use ways and roads across any Land owned by the 
Association intervening between any Mine so to 
be surrendered and such navigable water as shall 
he considered by the Government or its Lessees 

Coal or other Minerals in such places as shall be 
reasonable and be deemed best ; and also, but with 
such restrictions as are hereinafter mentioned, the 
liberty of erecting on the Lands of the Association 
any sugh Works, Buildings, 'Wharves, or other 
Fstablishments necessary or convenient for the 
working and winning of Coal or other Minerals, 
or the successful carrying on of any Collieries or 
Mining Establishments, But 80 as not to obstruct 
in any material degree, nor unless in case of abso- 
lute necessity, to interfere with the operations, 
from time to time, of the Association, 
The Legislature of Nova Scotia, in case of their 

a 5 
Bession pass such enactments as may he necessary 
or requisite for giving effect to the lease to be 
granted to the Association as aforesaid and for 
otherwise carrying out-this arrangement and shall 
wocure the assent of Her Majesty thereto, 
These Heads of Arrangement are entered into 

subject to the ratification of the Legislative As- 
sembly of the Province of Nova Beotia, 

(Signed) J, W, JOHNSTON, 
ADAMS G, ARCHIBALD, 

Delegates on hehalf of 
| Nova-Scotia, 

ROBERT MOSER, 
Chairman of the General 

Mining Association, 
J. B. FOORD, 

Becretary of the General 
Mining Association, 

Loudon, 20th August, 1857, 

Tur arrival of the Niagara, this day 
week, with the English Mail, gave us Lon- 
don dates to the 7th inst., and fully éon- 

firmed the news previously received by Tele- 
| graph, of the capture of the City of Delhi, 

and the complete rout of the Mutineers, 
who, with their shadow of a King, have 
for about 4 months, or since the breaking 

out of the Mutiny at Meerut, held that 
ancient seat of Mohammedan Empire, 
against the small force of British and Na- 
tive troops which could be brought against 
thiem, ‘I'he King and his sons are said to 
have escaped in the disguise of women, 
The City was entered by the British troops 
under Gen. Wilson, on the 14th of Sept., 
but was not wholly wrested from the Mu- 
tineers until the 20th, after incessant fight. 

ing, and the loss of about 600 men, 50 of 

whom were officers, The Cily, like many 
others in the East, it will be remembered, 
occupies a large extent of several miles of 
ground on the River Jumna, a large tribu- 
tary of the Ganges—is sarrounded with a 
high wall, strongly fortified by bastions at 
small intervening spaces, and within is 

composed of stone or brick residences, sur- 
rounded by high external walls, enclosing 
spacious court-yards in front, Each of 
these of course might be considered a small 
fortress, filled with the insurgents, of whom, 
at one time, there were said to be as many as 
50 or 60,000 in the City. The British be- 
sieging force was from 10 to 15,000, Large 
numbers of the Bepoys escaped during the 
assault, by a bridge of boats across the 
Jumna, from the side opposite to that fro 
which the entrance of our troops took place. 
The slaughter has doubtless been fearful, 
as no quarter was. given'io the Mutineers 
faund in arms. ‘There are, however, only 
details received of the first two days fight. 

ation of the City, having been conveyed 
by Felegraph froin Lahore to Bombay, just 
before the Indian Mail left. We refer to 

pondent for many particulars received. 
Gen. Havelock, it ap 

inforced 

Col. Inglis was still holding out, in good 

"] 

d by the Amofiion by distinot and well 
n 

of 6d. Currency per ton of 

Province of Nova Beata, the Association are to, 
allow to the Gosernmrent of Néva’Beotia aud its 
Lessees of such Mines, but with such restrictions |) 

most-convenient-and suitable for the shipment of 

ing, the news of the final capture and oceu-. 

the communication of our Londen Corres 

pears, had been re- 
by the troops under Bir James 

Oatram, bad crossed thg Ganges, and was 
marching on te relieve Lucknow, where! 

NOVEMBER 25, 
hears and with sufficient supplies for a con. 
siderable time. ‘We may confidently hope 
that tho next mail will bring news of his 
relief, and as troops are daily arriving from, 
England, that, by the end of the year at 
furthest, the rebel forces will be effecty ally 

end. PE 

Much Commercial distress had been oc- 
casioned in England by the emba 

state of money matters in the United States 
There is, however, much reason to hone 

that the great money panic is subsiding 

and that on both sides of the Atlantica 
better state of things will shortly prevail, 

rn on ag 

ACADIA Lyoeus.~It will be seen by 

the ** Acadia Lyceum,” composed of the 
Students and Alumni of Acadia College, 
ere availing themselves of every opporty- 
nity of obtaining information, both for 
themselves and the public, by engaging 
the services of various gentlemen to deliver 
a course of lectures at the College, during 

jects the lecturers will choose, but they 
will, doubtless, be such as will interest ang 
instruct the large audiences which usually 
assemblé on these occasions, + 

We are much obliged to + Wit” for 

letter on another page. : 
bn is 

Procress,~A Stage Coach is now ru 
ning between Windsor and Canning, Com- 
wallis, on Mondays, Thursdays, and Satur. 
days. Fare, 7s, 6d, ; Me 

ViLLAINY DETECTED, —There has been 
much of mystery connected with the recent 
fires at the residence of the Hon, W, A. 
Black. It was, however, difficult to con. 
ceive how any one could be actuated by 

got under, and the Mutiny. virtually ag ap - 

‘the advertizement in another column, that 

fhe wintey, Weare not aware what spb. 

that suggestion to our subseribers, in hs 

to such a base act against a gentleman so 
universally respected. ~ Some probability is 
given that a discovery has been made, by 
the following letter having been received 
by Mr, Black last week ores 

“ 81m,—~We are about to make you an offer, 
and if you comply with our purpose we will be 
content, and you may rest assured as far as weare 
concerned you are safe, and need anticipate no 
danger whatever on your premises, The propos. 
we make is this—if' you will give us One Hundred 
and Thirty-five Pounds in gold, all : 
shall be forgot, and it would be more satisfaction 
to us to receive that little amount, than to have it 
in our power to say we have destroyed thig Hons (4 
ble W. Black, and it will also enable “ufo Tea 
the country, Now Bir, if you think well, to agree 
with our proposal the way we will arrange the 
matter is this—you Will ois the money on your 
OWN fence, on Lop of the post next the seco 

tree, above the South gee of your field, marked 

with a nail, If it should be there on Wednesdsy 
evening next, at 8 o'clock, or Thursdsy, We wil 
make it convenient to call one of the Iwo Evel: 
ings— Wednesday possible. And we must get It 
without being molested by a guard or wateh, fur 
we shall all be prepared to defend ourselves | but 
for both your sake and ours we wish every 

to end in peace and quietness, Now if you feel 
disposed to comply with our proposal, then let 
this be kept as secret as possible. If not make it 
known to the public without delay, as we may 
have an opportunity of knowing what is 10 be 
done, and what your mind is respecting the matter,” 

On the back of the note was the follow: 
ing : 

“ How happy I would feel if trouble would end 
here, if it does I shall feel a great relief. No 
more.” 

Immediately on receiving the letter the 
Hon. gentleman waited upon his Worship 

the Mayor, with whom a scheme was con- 

cocted to secure the party coming for the 

money, as indicated in the lotcor, On Wed 

nesday evening, a bag of coppers was placed 
on the post proposed by the writer, and at 
tached to it was a wire communicating with 

a bell in the immediate vicinity, in such 

manner that the least motion of the bag 

would ring the bell, Police Constables 

Fraser and Cotter were concealed near it, 

watch. Between 9 and 10 o'clock 8 per 

son was seen reconnoitering. Finally ho 

pounced upon the bag of coppers, the bell 
rang, snd he took the alarm and rau, He 
was closely pursued by those upol the 

watch, and was at length caught upon North 

Street, a few hundred yards West of Mr 

Black's corner. The fugitive proved-to be 
a man named Ingles. When taken; he o¥* 
claimed, **My God I am done for# tn 
Devil prompted me.” He is well haowe 
this community from having served -LoF 
rove as & pounty Sodnhbley and having 
en in frequent attendance’ upon H% 
reme Cont in that capacity. fio han ah 

wou employed by tradesmen in collet yor 

considered a respectable, honest man,
 He 

it now im goal awaiting his trial at the Bu 

o true bith in the case. LAY 

and two other men were placed on the 

bad debts, and, we believe, hitherto has bees 
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